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Ex 449 (2) (b), (e), (d) 

Engines, viz. :--
Specially suited for use on cycles. 
Specially suited for use on motor-vehicles (excluding mufflers, pistons, and cylinder sleeves for motor-vehicle 

engines). . 
Specially suited for use on tractors or traction engines, on declaration that they will be used only on such 

tractors or traction engines. 
Machinery or appliances, n.e.i., pecuiiar to the generation of electricity, to the transformation of pressures of 

electric currents, or to the conversion of one type of electric current to another; electric motors (excluding 
all types of three-phase from I to 5 h.p. inclusive); slide rails for electric generators or electric motors 
[excluding power distribution transformers, single phase having a capacity under 1I5 kVA, and three phase 
having a capacity under 325 kVA, both for operation at pressures not exceeding 15,000 volts (excluding 
bell transformers); transformers for use in wireless broadcast receiving sets; batterychargersJ. 

Switchboards, fuse boards, and distribution boards or boxes for electric circuits; shunt or voltage regulators; 
starters or controllers for electric mctors; rheostats, and resistances n.e.i., including reactance or choking 
coils, for the reduction or control of electric currents, condensers, relays, electro-magnets, switches of a rated 
current-carrying-capacity exceeding 35 amperes, circuit breakers, circuit makers, cut-outs, articles similar 
to wire and cable connectors, and terminals; lightning arresters for the protection of electrical apparatus; 
switches (including bell-pushes) of a rated current-oarrying-capacity not exceeding 35 amperes, wall-plugs 
and shoes or sockets therefor, flush boxes for switches or wall-plugs, fuses, and wire or cable connectors 
(excluding outdoor pole-mounting air break switch gear; plug sockets or bases, other than metal protected 
industrial type with round pins; plug tops other than metal or rubber-clad industrial type with round pins; 
flush plates; cord connectors; tap-ons; indoor or switchboard type fuses up to 30 amps; house service or 
outdoor fuses or cut-outs up to 150 amps; 5 and 10 amp flush type and surface type domestic switches ; 
through cord switches; static or fixed condensers or capacitors; ballasts, chokes, or other current limiting 
devices for the contr-ol of fluorescent lamps). 

Electric appliances n.e.i. peculiar to telegraphy, telephony (not including cabinets or parts of cabinets for 
wireless broadcast receiving sets); X-ray tubes (excluding transformers, chokes, radio frequency coils, radio 
frequency units, valve shields, coil cans, chassis, dial mechanism, dial scales, complete dials, and loud-speakers 
and parts for the assembly thereof, suited for use in wireless broadcast receiving sets; morse keys and high 
frequency buzzers; mobile radio telephone sets). 

Electrical vacuum ·tubes not suitable for purposes of illumination. 
Winding wires, except plastic or rubber covered, being wires for which a tum or turns are used in coils for 

electrical apparatus; lead, copper, or alumiuium covered wire and cables; underground cables. 
Brass bases for electric lamp bulbs; razors, electric. 
Machinery or appliances, electrical n.e.i. (excluding hair dryers, pedestal type; insulators; ceiling roses and 

appliance plugs). 
Traction engines and tractors. 
Sewing machines. 
Knitting and kilting machines. 
Electric hot plates for glass coffee brewers. 
Field glasses. 
Hardware, hollowware, and ironmongery, n.e.i.; manufactured or partly manufactured articles of metal, and 

manufactured or partly manufactured _articles of metal in combination with any other material, n.e.i. 
[excluding bed fittings of iron ; plugs and washers for baths, basins, sinks, and tubs;. mops; wheel barrows; 
aluminium hollowware; plastic watch-straps; furniture domes; plastic tableware; upholsterers' springs; 
electric food mixers; butchers' and slaughtermen's knives; piston rings; baths (other than porcelain 
enamelled cast iron); wash-hand basins and sinks; frames for ladies' handbags; ashtrays, metal and 
plastic; casement stays and fasteners; coal ranges; coat hooks, metal and plastic; castings for office 
chairs; disc type wheels; dusters, feather; enamelled saucepans; enamelled chambers; fire shovels; 
galvanised cross arm braces; hose reels; horseshoes; lampshades of vellum or textile and wire; lead 
bends and traps; lipstick containers; lawn sprinklers; metal badges; milk bottle crates; pot scourers; 
powder compacts and vanity cases, metal and plastic; pressure cookers; powder bowls, plastic; road 
signs; salad servers, plastic; shelf brackets; skinning knives; springs, door and gate; stainless steel 
sink benches; steel fence posts; syphonic cistern valves; tanks for storage of milk; tee and gate hinges; 
Venetian blind fittings; prefabricated steel buildings J. -

Wire, metal, plain n.e.i. (excluding non ferrous, baling, fencing plain, and plain barbing wire). 
Road-graders. 
Bicycles, tricycles, and motor-cycles, fittings for--viz., spokes, in the rough or finished; and the following 

articles when not plated, japanned, enamelled or varnished--viz., drop forgings, stampings, wood or metal 
rims (not bored), forks, stays, handle-bars, and seat-pillars, unbuilt, bracket shells, fork- and stay-ends, 
fork-tips, bridges, crowns, and lugs. 

Motor-cycles and side cars for motor-cycles; hubs, spindles, and other finished, partly finished, or machined 
parts of bicycles and motor-cycles (excluding perambulator wheels, and built up frames for bicycles). 

Motor vehicles unassembled or completely knocked down (C.K.D.), viz.--commercial vehicle chassis (excluding 
tires). . 

Petrolatum. 
Oils in vessels capable of containing 1 gallon or more, viz.-

Ex (5) (9) Cleansing solvents. -
(6) (a) Crude petroleum, crude residual oil, once-run shale oil, and crude distillates of petroleum. 

(b) Crude petroleum, crude residual oil, once-run shale oil, and- crude distillates of petroleum when 
imported in bulk in ships' bottoms. 

Motor spirits. 
Watch and clock oils in vessels having a capacity of less than 1 gallon. 
Logs, round, unworked, viz. :--

(b) Oak (Quercus) n.e.i. 
(e) n.e.i. 

Timber, rough sawn, or rough hewn, viz. :-
(2) (b) Other kinds, in pieces having a length of not less than 25 feet, and having a minimum cross seotional 

area of not less than 150 square inches. 
Floor polishers or sorubbers incorporating revolving brushes or mops. 
Stained glass windows. 
Articles and materials, specified by the ~Iinister and on such oonditions as he may prescribe, suited for, and 

to be used solely in the fabrication or repair of goods within New Zealand, viz. :--
Ex (3) Other (excluding oollapsible metal tubes; corrugated saw-edge fasteners; corrugated steel in 

lengths; corrugated strawboard; tanners' bates; slide fasteners). 
All articles n.e.i., other kinds (excluding abrasive quartz; adhesive pastes in vessels containing I gallon or 

over, and powders for making adhesives in packages containing 1 lb. net weight or over; bottom filling 
compounds for footwear; cellulose cements; coal and coke; copra; gut, other than surgical; herbs, 
dried culinary; insulating building board; lemon or orange rinds, dehydrated or in brine; live bulbs; 
marble chips; paper patterns for costumes; plastic wood; radiator cement; radia:tor sealing com
pounds; rags; roofing compounds, bituminous; sheep-marking oils and fluids; sisal fibre; steel wool; 
straws, drinking, of paraffined paper; water soluble grinding compounds; wool wood; wool fat or wool 
grease, crude). 

SECOND SCHEDULE 
ALBANIA, Argentina, Bolivia, Bulgaria . Canada, Colombia, Costa Rica, Cuba, Dominican Republic, Ecuador, EI Salvador, French 
Somaliland, Germany (Russian Zone), Germany (Western), Guatemala, Haiti, Honduras, Hungary, Iran, Japan; J(orea, Liberia, Liechten
stein, Mexico. Nicaragua, Panama, Philippines, Poland, Roumania, Switzerland, Tangier, Uruguay, United States of America, Union of 
Soviet S(loialist Republics, Venezuela, Yugoslavia. 

CHAS. M. BOWDEN, Minister of Customs. 


